CIP PARTICIPANT ON THE JOB—Elizabeth Hill, right, talks with Julia Walters, left, who explained that the Development Office has identified 8,700 low-income adults in Rickman House. There are 84 low-cost housing units for low-income adults in Rickman House. Seven other social workers from around the globe have joined Hill and Karalamazoo as CIP participants. They have been placed with various Karalamazoo-area human service agencies and are living with volunteer host families.

Board receives WMU Foundation report

Gifts totaling $3,813,499 were received by the WMU Foundation during the 1983 calendar year, according to a report made Friday, July 20, to the Board by Russell L. Gabier, assistant vice president for University relations, and president and chief executive officer of the Foundation.

That's a 29 percent increase over the Development Fund contributions in 1982. He explained that the Development Fund is annual gifts and they do not include capital campaign pledge payments. He projected a 25 percent increase for the 1984 Development Fund campaign.

Gabier said that the Development Fund Office, headed by Doris E. Mortimore, solicited 73,088 alumni by direct mail in 1983 and that 9,463 alumni responded with a cash gift. He also noted that 1,163,000 in-grants totaling $850,000 higher than the fiscal year 1982-83 figure included $1,920,843 in grants and $624,873 in gifts.

As part of an overview of the Foundation, Gabier reported that its total assets as of June 30, 1983, $4,436,509. Of this, $4,436,509 is WMU Foundation endowment and $481,012 is Paper Technology Foundation endowment.

The Board of Trustees has just received a report on the 1983-84 fiscal year figures. Gabier noted that, "1983 was our most successful year ever in planned giving with the WMU Foundation during the 1983 calendar year. Totaling $3,813,499, it has enabled the University to $465,000. "Notable current gifts in 1983 were $1,273,070. Those figures were released as part of the June gifts-and-grants report presented to the Board of Trustees at its meeting Friday, July 20.

The grant total of $9,084,996 is about $30,000 higher than the prior fiscal year, 1982 total of $8,241,538 and is the third largest yearly grant total in WMU's history. In 1981-82, with $8,241,538, received $10.8 million in grants.

A total of $2,545,717 in gifts was received in the month of June. That figure included $1,920,843 in grants and $624,873 in gifts.

"The directors have personally given more than $2.8 million to Western since the establishment of the Foundation in 1976 and have been highly influential in bringing several millions more to the University during the recent 'Partners in Progress' capital campaign and since," Gabier stated. Special campaigns underway are Cistercian Studies to establish a $350,000 endowment fund to retain and maintain this Cistercian collection of manuscripts, rare books; and Gravure-Flexographic Facilities, a printing and link industry 'representatives, Homer Cox, general manager, Carton & Container Division, General Foods Corp., and Charles Thompson, director of marketing, Sun Chemical Corp. Advance in-house planning has begun for Western's next capital campaign, he said.

Computer thefts on the rise

The University Police Crime Prevention Bureau has been informed by other University police departments that thefts of university computer hardware is on the rise. The Bureau has obtained information on security looking devices that has proven effective in preventing or greatly reducing thefts. Any department with questions or needing information should contact the Bureau at 3-1927.

Roads, roofs being surveyed

Persons getting tired of driving down some of the campus roads and having to dodge potholes and broken pavement should rejoice in the near future. According to Larry K. Adams, director of planning and engineering services in the physical plant, his office is in the process of compiling information on N. Dormitory Road between Ellsworth Hall and the parking ramp, W. Michigan Ave. and Arendale Road so that a request can be submitted for possible state funding. Funds are being requested so that construction work could be done in 1985-86.

Another project being conducted this summer is the annual roof surveys by student roof crews.

Get regalia today and Aug. 17

Candidates for summer commencement exercises 8 p.m., Friday, Aug. 14, in Waldo Stadium are reminded that regalia may be secured in the basement of East Hall today (Aug. 9) from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Friday, Aug. 17, from 1 to 5 p.m. Emeriti are cordially invited to attend ceremonies. Those who wish to attend should write or call Dennis Boyle, registrar, at 3-1630 so that a ticket in the reserved section may be sent.

Last issue of Western News

This is the last issue of Western News of the summer session, which ends Friday, Aug. 17, with commencement-8 p.m. in Waldo Stadium. Publication will resume Thursday, Aug. 30, for which the deadline is noon Tuesday, Aug. 28, the day of final registration. Classes begin Wednesday, Aug. 29.

Sangren lot being expanded

For the next three to four weeks, a construction fence will be going up around Sangren Hall parking lot (#49), beginning late Monday, Aug. 13, Larry H. Wilde, director of public safety, the lot will be accessible during much of the work, except for about two days during the week of Aug. 26.

'Cool Line' being reactivated

The University has reactivated its "Cool Line" telephone-information service to students and faculty members to facilitate questions about collective-bargaining negotiations with the AAUP faculty union. The number is 383-1500.

The evaluation standards would provide guidance to education policy makers, professional organizations and administrators for planning, developing, implementing and evaluating programs of personnel evaluation. The standards also would provide a means of identifying and correcting or replacing systems of personnel evaluation that are invalid.

The project has been devised by the Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation, which includes representative of 11 professional education groups, including the National Education Association, the National School Boards Association, the American Association of University Professors, the American Association of School Administrators. The joint committee is based at WMU and is headed by WMU Foundation endowment $481,012 is Paper Technology Foundation endowment. He said that the Foundation membership currently numbers 135, including 26 directors. Twenty-one directors are alumni of Western.
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Kundel named financial aid director

John A. Kundel, former associate director of the Student Financial Aid at the University of Iowa, has been named director of the Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarship at Western. His appointment, effective July 23, was approved Friday, July 20, by the Board of Trustees.

The Board also approved the appointment of F. William McCarty, professor of finance and commercial law, as interim executive director of the Business Research and Service Institute and the John E. Fetzer Business Development Center. In addition, the Board approved the resignation of an assistant dean and of a program director, and of three of administrative and professional development leaves for three persons.

Kundel's responsibilities as director of student financial aid and scholarships will include involving the dissemination of approximately $2 million per year in aid from various financial assistance programs to about 72 percent of Western's 18,500 students. He will report to Edward H. Warken, director of the Personnel Office.

"Mr. Kundel has a particular interest in the student services emphasis in financial aid and will be working closely with the administration office as part of the enrollment management effort of the University," said Susan B. Hannah, assistant vice president for academic affairs.

Collins-Bondon to be assistant to VP

Carolyn R. Collins-Bondon, director of the Upward Bound program since 1981, has been appointed assistant to the vice president for University relations.

The appointment, effective August 1, was approved Friday, July 30, by the Board of Trustees. She assumes a position left vacant with the resignation in November of Barbara Maddox, who accepted the position of director of business and community development in the Lansing Department of Commerce.

Her responsibilities will include maintaining contact with the legislature and the executive branch of state government in Lansing, according to Chauveey R. Brim, vice president for University relations.

Golf league champs announced

Champions have been crowned in five divisions following the completion of spring season play in the Campus Recreation Facility on Wednesday, July 18.

First and second place teams, listed by division, were:

Red — Michael S. Prithebad, chairperson of philosophy, and James J. Aikana, communication arts and sciences, first; Chester B. Rogers, political science, and Steven C. Rhodes, communication arts and sciences, second.

White — F. William McCarty, finance and commercial law, and Benjamin J. Wilson, black Americana studies, first; Patrick Clysdale, athletics, and Milton R. Cudney, counseling center, second.

Blue — E. Jack Abner, institutional research, and Bill M. Chambers, health, physical education and recreation, first; Robert J. Buald, personnel, and Blaine D. Kalafat, public safety, second.

Brown — Robert J. Brown and Jack H. Welsh, both public safety, first; Kent W. Brigham and George H. Jarvis, both physical plant.

Gold — Ralph W. Allen and Robert W. Thomas, both physical plant, first; Stephen F. Bertram, retired, and Philip S. Roekle, physical plant, second.

Air 'WMU Presents' Aug. 26

"WMU Presents," a 30-minute television magazine program produced quarterly by the Office of Public Information and Media Services, will air at noon Sunday, Aug. 26, on WKZO-TV Ch. 3, Kalamazoo. The opening "WMU Presents" of the 1984-85 academic year will include segments on the blind rehabilitation and summer orientation programs.

FLEXTIME begins Aug. 2

Summer flextime hours will begin on Friday, Aug. 24, according to Stanley W. Kelley, director of employee relations and personnel. Regular University business office hours will resume on Monday, Aug. 27. They are 7:45 to 11:45 a.m. and 12:45 to 4:15 p.m. Policy provides that summer flextime hours will begin the first working day in July or August for employees who work the last Friday before the beginning of fall semester.

Updating directory listing?

Persons who wish to update their listing in the faculty/staff/student telephone directory should use the form provided on the back of this pamphlet. Those who wish information deleted must notify Gertrude V. Peterson, director of the information center/telephone services. Deletions must be requested each year.

The listing below is currently being posted by the Personnel Office. Employees required to be posted. Interested employees may register in the Personnel Office for assistance in securing these positions:
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